
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 3.0 CRD
Origin: Poland Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Jeep

MODEL Grand Cherokee

YEAR 2019

GENERATION IV (2010-2021)

MILEAGE 44 000 km

VERSION 3.0 CRD Summit

ENGINE CAPACITY 2 987 cc, V6

ENGINE POWER 250 hp



TRANSMISSION automatic

FUEL TYPE diesel

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 Quadra-Drive II

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 21/08/2019

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at ASO

18/09/2020 - 11,189 km inspection with engine oil, oil, cabin and air filters change

16/05/2022 - 26,708 km
inspection with engine oil, cabin, oil, air and fuel filters, 

brake fluid change

FEATURES

Paint - pearl black Diamond Black Crystal
Upholstery - black leather Natura
Wheels - 20-inch Platinium aluminum wheels
Interior finish - black open-pore wood

Summit version
Quadra-Lift air suspension - 5 levels of ground clearance
Selec-Terrain traction control system (5 modes: Auto, Snow, Sand, Mud, Rocks)
ACC active cruise control
Driver and passenger seats electrically adjustable in 8 directions with driver's seat memory
Front seats with 4-level electric lumbar support adjustment
Command View two-piece panoramic roof with electrically retractable sunblind
Front and rear heated seats
Ventilated front seats
Parking assist camera - rear
Harman Kardon sound system (19 speakers)
Heated steering wheel in leather and wood, with shift paddles
Electrically adjustable steering column with memory settings
ELSD - electronically controlled rear differential with limited internal friction
Keyless Enter-n-Go keyless access and vehicle start system
Bi-xenon lamps, adaptive
Tail lamps with LED technology
Lamps with SmartBeam - automatic high beam control system
Smarttouch 4 satellite navigation system with 8.4-inch touchscreen and DAB digital tuner
Driver's seat/side mirror settings memory
ParkSense front/rear parking assist
Parallel and perpendicular parking assist
Lane Departure Warning plus assistant
Blind spot monitoring system



Detector for objects crossing the reversing path
Performance brakes with sporty characteristics
HDC - hill descent assistant
HSA - hill start assist
Airbag - 6 pieces (driver and passenger front airbags, side airbags-front, air curtains)
Driver's knee airbag
Active front head restraints
BAS - emergency braking assistance system
Chrome exhaust pipe tips, double
Exterior door handles - chrome-plated
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
Roof rails, chrome-plated
Electrically opened tailgate 
ESC - Electronic Stability Control
12V socket in the trunk, SD, USBx2
Automatic air conditioning - 2 zones with infrared sensor and air filter
Side mirrors electrically adjustable, heated, foldable and auto-dimmed
Auto-dimmed rearview mirror with built-in microphone
Trunk lighting with flashlight function
Headlamp washers
ANC active noise cancellation system
Bluetooth uconnect phone wireless communication system with voice control
TPM tire pressure monitoring system with display
FCW Plus rear cross traffic warning system
LED daytime running lights and fog lights
TSC - trailer stability system
Foldable rear bench seat, split 60/40 ratio
Rear windows additionally tinted
LATCH child seat holders
Cup holders - front/rear (illuminated)
Uconnect LIVE service

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 184 900,00 PLN 
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our 
offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE



Patryk Liwacz

+48 789 040 970 / WhatsApp

patryk.liwacz@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/jeep-grand-cherokee-3-0-crd/


